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LOCAL MATTftTtS.

On the 12th int Trenton. Mo.. he
ot(d $15,000 to the Q, M & P. R. R.

It's "A Good Investment," even
If you do rot ca-- e for the story, to re-

ceive Tun Advektiseb five months
for 50 centH.

Administrator' pale of the prop-

erty of Widow Furlough, deceaped,
will take place in front of the Court
HoueIn this yity on the 23rd day of
October Horses cattle, household
and kitchen furniture will be sold.

We are enabled tlm week to uiv?
cur reuders another letter from Eu
rope, from our highly appreciated
correspondent, Prof. Wilt-on- . We
l.ave heard his letters spoken of in
such favorable term.-- that we are sati-

sfied they are highly enjoyed by all
our Intelligent reader; and we are
peased to tay that the Professor has
premised lo continue his conributions
to our columns.

The young men of this city are
talking of organizing a Republican
club. A good idea. Young men
thould commence right in politics as
In everything elne. Organize your
club, young gentlemen. Ere. long the
country will be In your hands, and its he
i.fttco fillet! by you; and St i emi-

nently
to

proper that you should well
Understand its politics, and become
imbued with the American idea of
nelf'government. Tun Advertiser
will contribute whatever it can for the
Young Men's Republican Club.

The latest styles or IadIeK,
Hats at JL. Lowiuan,

On last Saturday evening passing
by the Nesbit school house, two or
three miles west of Nemaha City, our
ears were greeted with music, and we
were constrained to stop. On enter-
ing the building we found Prof James
H Dye and his "Excelsior Band" it
net for practice, and quite a crowd of

the neighboring citizeus bo'.h ladies
and gentlemen, assembled for the
pleasure of hearing the boys play,
Riid encouraging them in their lauda-
ble work. This was the first time we
bid the pleasure of listening to the
Excelsiors play, and we candidly say
that we were surprised at the progress
they have made, knowing that the
organization had existed only about
one year. So far as? we are capable of
Jutlgiiig, the band is composed of ex
cellent musical talent, and it plays as
well now as any band we know of in
'he State. We heartily congratulate
Prof. Dye who has had charge of
the band since its organization and
every member of the band, upon the
remarkable progress they have made.

- We are taking special pains to in
anake The Advertiser interesting, as

nd to be desired and admired by
every family it visits, and all its read-
ers. Our ambition is progress aud
improvement, and our motto is Vio-tor- y.

Look over the issue before you,
nd note the excellent literary read-

ing matter it contains. The beauti-
ful poetry-- , the "Story for Boys," the
thrilling and true narrative "Saved
by his Wife," our "Letter from Eu-
rope," irad "Our Xew York Letter,"
and the various other shorter articles
of careful selection and preparation,
with local and general reading, can-
not fail to enlist the pleased attention
oi every reader in every family. IT
we do not over-estima- te our paper,
ard it is interesting to you, you can
whh propriety recommend it to your
neighbors who do nottakeit. Agood
Uaie to commence would be when we

?gin our splendid story, "A GOOD
INVESTMENT," (Nov. 4th.) as the

. ...l a r"i uve months, win cost only an cts.
A"y person any young lady or geu- -
lemen could, in a very short time,

Ket ua up a trial .'club of ten and se-- J

aure for themselves n copy free.
v ' you not niRke an ofjort ? t

A carload of Newton Wagons at
K. A. Hawley's.

George W. Fairbrother. jr., and
Albert Smith went out to Tecumseb
last Sunday.

- Adah Chapter No. 2, Order of the
Eastern Star; regular meeting third
Tuesday of each month. Mrs. E. C.
Handley.W.M.

James C. McNaughton and L. A.
Bergmann went to Lincoln last Tues-
day to attend a grand convocation and
banquet of the Knights of Pythias.

Advertisers will be pleased to
learn that our subscription list is rap-
idly increasing: and we propose that
it shall continue to increase if a num-
ber one paper is appreciated by the
people.

Ben Rogers informs us that the
epizootic has got hold of his hordes,
but is of a milder type than when it
went its former rounds. He appre-
hends no serious damage from the di-

sease as it now appears.

Mr. C. Neidhart has his Marble
Works neatly photographed. It shows
the splendid building and surround-ing-- a

very accurately. This is un-
doubtedly the best institution of the
kind in the State.

Nov. 4th we will issue largely
over our regular subscription list
seVeraI hundred onnipa mnro OurV" mj V. ' i ' a V -

merchants and business men will
therefore sec that that will be an ex-

cellent time to shove in advertise-
ments and locals.

Billy Kanflman, who was of a
hunting party, consisting of Oscar Ce
cil, Henry Emerick and M. Barada.
pre.-ent-ed us with a nice wild goose.
Eighteen geee, besides much smaller
game, fell before their unerring aim.
For good shooting and square friend-
ship this trio is commeuable.

Overconts from Si. 00 to $25.00, at
Lowtnaua,

In calling at Neid hart's Marble
Works the other daj-- we noticed that

was liuishiug up a splendid Mem-
orial Stone to mark the spot where
lies the earthly remains of our old
friend Dr. Rice, of St. Deroin. Mr. N.
gets up most beautiful proportioned
work, showing that ho is both a me
chauic and an artists.

Some fellow from across the river
went into Stevens & Thurman's sa-

loon last Tuesday and undertook to
run the institution to suit himself,
and finally pitched into Tommy
Christian, the bar tender, with the
evident intention of licking him, and
the result was tlmt Tommy put a mis-

erable looking head, on the Missouri
chap without receiving a-- scratch in
return, Missouri skinned out and
there were no arrests.

The lending' Styles of slen'i, Boy's,
and Youth's Clothing, at Ii.Lowmau'f .

SherifiT Plasters went down to St
Joseph this week after Shannon, the
burglar who robbtd Joe Sbutz, but
failed to get him, the St. Joe officers
refusing to deliver him to our Sheriff,
who had his requisition aud
other papers in due form They t

told our Sherifl' that they had juris-
diction of the case, and that they pro-
posed to try Shannon there. It will

a hardship on Shuts to have to go
St. Joe to prosecute the case and

get his property, but Nemaha county
will notpufier in the least from the
proceefling.

Notions at L.. Lowraan's.

Hon. George S. Smith, District to
Attorney elect, was down to Brown-vill- e

iu
on Saturday last, and was pres-

ent when the vote of this county was
canvassed. WhenSmithsaw Broad3''s
large majority in the county he in-

quired if there was a Republican par-

ty in Nemaha county. Taking Broa-dy'- s

vote as a criterion, the party is a
rather small affair in this county ; but

is not proper to so estimate our Re-

publican strength. In the important
campaign of next year the Republi-
can part3T will unite without doubt,
aud roll up an old fashioned Nemaha
county majority 300 to 500 majority
for the Republican presidential candi-
date, aud tho whole Republican tick-
et.

Dry Goods atLLowmaa's.

A friend, who votes in Bedford
pprecmct, tells of a low-dow- n, dirt3'
trick, perpetrated b3 Church Howe at
the polls in that precinct, that being
also Mr. Howe's voting place. The
thing we allude to was like this:
When Howe would come across a man
who-- was bound to vote for Mr. Gil-mo- re

for treasurer, or Mr. Majors for
clerk, Howe, who was officious in fill-

ing out tickets, would erase the name
opposition to Gill more, or Majors,
the case might be, and instead of

substituting the proper name as an
honest man would have done, he
would substitute false initials. For
instance, he would write J. H. Gil-mo- re

instead of i. H. Gilmore, H. W. a

Majors instead W. E. Majors. Peo-

ple easily forget tha exact initials of
most names, and a rascal could in that
way cheat man3 an honest voter. Our
informant says there is do doubt but
that Howe was guilty of that kind of
scouudrelly work ; that he saw a
number of tickets bearing false ini-itia- ls

as indicated, and that they were a

unmistakably Howe's hand writing.
If Howe, or 3n3 other man, did this,
he is not only guiity of an unmitiga-
ted piece of ecoundrelism, and an out-
rage

(

on honest voters, but of a fla-

grant violation of the law, punisha-
ble by fine and imprisonment in the
penitentiary. To deceive a friend by
writirg a wrong name, when he was
trusted to write the real name of the
man the elector desired to vote for, is
about as mean as if he had offered to
sell his vote last winter to a Lincoln
banker on the oapital removal ques- -
Hon.

SMITH OR BROADY.

We Guess It's the Little Giant after all.

The election is very close between
these two gentlemen for the office of
District Attorney, and it appears to be
difficult to determine who has it. Du-

ring the pust week it lias been under-
stood that the majorities were as fol-

lows :

Smith, in Caes, --- --- 417
Lancaster, - 806

Total, - - - - - - 1223

Broady, in Nemaha, - - - 1027
' Otoe, - - - 190

Total, - - - - - 1217
Giving smith the election by six ma-

jority. These figures being derived
from authentic sources, apparently,
Mr. Broady had about come to the
conclusion that he was defeated and
that his only consolation was that he
had run his opponent a close race in a
district really very strongly Republi
can. But Mr. B. on Monday evening
again had bis hopes revived by receiv-
ing a telegram from Nebraska City
that the chances were his battle was
not lost after all. The dispatch in-

formed him that in adding up the
vote in Otoe it appeared that there
had been a mistake of ten against
him ; that the correct addition of the
figures gave him 200 majority in Otoe
instead of 190 as he had understood.
and as had been reported in the pa- -
pers as tho "official vote." So Mr.
Broady out with hia pencil, and his
arithmetic changes matters slightly,
as follows ;

Broady, in Nemaha, - - 1027
" Otoe, - - - 200

Total, - - - - 1227

Smith in Cass - --

"
- - 417

' Lancaster, - - 806

Total, 1223

Giving the election to Broady by four
votes. This is our latest news regard-
ing this close contest, and we are in-

clined to think the figures correct,
and the question settled as to wiio is
to serve in the capacit3 of District
Attorney for the 2nd Judicial District.

There is Millitms in It
The Chicago Lumber Co., of Brown-vill- e

desire to say they have an im-
mense stock of lumber piled in Chi-
cago, and are going to sell it this fall,
and will make it an object for farmers
living at a distance to come and buy
lumber of un. Letters for informa-
tion promptly attended to. .

Chicago Lumber Co.

The Democratic paper of tin's city
brings out its rooster and crows lustily
over the victory gained over the Re-

publican party of this county by the
election of a part of the Independent
Democratic ticket. The crowing of
that concern ami the rejoicing of the O
Democrac3 generally is not because of
the best men have been elected, but
because the Republican partv has been
defeated. The great object being to
break down the Republican party O
even a partial success is a cause of con-

gratulation with them. The J03' of
our opponentw is just as great, and of
their crowing jnsl as loud, when the
victor3' is achieved l3 voles from the
Republican ranks, as if it were by the
power and numbers of Democracy
alone. It is difficult for us to see how R.
he crowing of a Democratic rooster

can be pleasant music to any Repub-
lican

L.
who aided in the defeat of the

Republican ticket. They know they
can gain nothing 13 such a course,
and that while it strengthens the en-

emy and causes more frequent exhi-
bitions of the Democratic rooster, it
weakens the Republican party, caus-
ing

J.
disastrous retaliations and disor-

ganization. There is not a good reason
In existence why a Republican should
leave even temporarily his o.n part3T

vote with his natural enem3. Even
a selfish point of view it does not

pay, for should such Republican run
for office as a nominee of the Renub-ca- u

party, the Democracy would be
far from reciprocating his former favor
by the votes.

We will rejoice when the day comes
that the Republican party in this C.
county will again appreciate and ad-

here to the good old-tim- e motto that J.
"united, we stand ; divided, we fall."

PEaid rind Plain Iress
Goods, handsome styles at all
prices, 03 fj. Lonuiau.

We print the official election re
turns of this county in a neat form on
card board, convenient to be tacked
or hung up in offices, shops and busi-
ness houses, for preservation and ref-
erence, and distributed gratuitously
to auch patrons of The Advertiser
as desire a copy in that form. Wede-sig- n

them particularly for the business
and professional men of the county,
and we have sent copies to all such
that we could think of. If we have
ommitted any who care for a copy,
and the3 will call or seud, we will in
cbeerfull3 supply them.

Church Howe said in this city
the other day that he, in all probabili-
ty, would be with the Republican
party next year. Our informaut made

remark, which we fully endorse,
that the Republican part3 does not
want him, that being kicked out of
office in Wyoming and iguored l3 the
party for his political dishonesty and
treacher3, he has gravitated to politi-
cal depths so low that it would be a Is
burning shame to the fair name of
Republicanism for him to even claim

membership iu the party. His grip
on the throats of the Grangers of this
county is beginning to loosen they
are about to see what manner of man
he is, and he knows it; hence he must
ere long take some other tack, aud
will do so the first wind that seems
favorable tohisaggrandizement.Noth-in- g

that Howe would do would sur-
prise us.

S3--3 liOOK !.! I--

at
Flour of all Brands and Prices at

JUDKINS'
, Feed and Flour Store.

Precinct Officers.

The following are the precinct offi-

cers elected on Tuesday of last week
in the several precincts :

Island Justices of the Peace, G. D.
Malone, N. McArthur. Constable,
N. P. Hinsley. Assessor, G. D. Ma-

lone. Road Supervisor, A. L. Welch.
Judges of Election, H. B. Roberts,
F. O'Conner, G. D. Malone. Clerks
of Election, N. McArthur, I. B.
Shields.

Peru Justices of the Peace, R. B.
Smith, Jno. D. Storms. Constables,
G. T. Dustin, E H. Buck. Assessor,
Tiioa. S, Horn. Supervisor Dist. No.
I, Err Phillips; No. 2. Jacob Zaring;
No. 3. Greene Edwards. Judges of
Election, Willis Carter, R. T. McAd-am- s,

John Welch. Clerks of Elec-
tion, B. W. Knott, J. W. Swan.

Olen Hock Justices of the Peace,
Thos. Burress, P. Berger. Constables,
John Cook, G. W. Tate. Assessor,
Thos. Burress. Judges of Electiou,
J. F. Neal, T. Bunford, J. Epler.
Clerks of Election, S. Wagslaff, N. P.
meaner, supervisor Jjist. No. 1. J.
Leahy ; No. 2. John Cook : No. 3, G.
Ashley; No. 4, S. Reed.

Lafayette Justices of the Peace,
H. Edmisten, J. G. Ewen. Consta-
bles, D. Keuuison, W. Graver. As-
sessor. S. Robertson. Supervisor No.
1. J. W. Lash; No. 2. J. G. Ewan ;

No. 3, N. Johnson; No. 4, P. Berlet.
Judges of Election, H. Edmisten, L.
G.Hall, J. Edmisten. Clerks of Elec-
tion, C. Blodgett, J. W. Lash.

Washington Justices of the Peace,
Simon Miller, C. B. Lee. Constables,
Delos Hughes, John Hagerman. As
sessor, (J. ochwan. Judges of Elec-
tion, F. Murray, J. F. Gutziner, R.
M. Buckles. Clerks of Election, J.
Gilbert. J. B. Johnson. Supervisor
Dist. No. 1, C. B. Lee; No. 2, J. Sha-fe- r;

No. 3, C. Sen wan; No. 4, F.
Murray.

Douglas Justices of the Peace, W.
Hanuaford, A. W. Morgan. Consta-
bles. C. Dundas, F. Higgin3. Judges
of Election, Eli Wood, there being a
tie vote between C. Wilson, J. B. Pi
per, S. Cochran, and J. Dundas, but
one elector. Clerks of Election, a tie
vote between G. Kingshoru, R. Skil-lo- n

and E. Wood. Assessor, J. B.
Piper. Supervisor Dist. No. 1, H. P.
Freeman; No. 2, P. C. Newman.

London Justices of the Peace F.
Swartz. C. C. Campbell. Constables.
G. S. McGrew, John Harding. ssessor,

J. H. Peery. Judges of Elec-
tion, H. O. Miuick, W. J. Jones, J.
H. Peery. Clerks of Election, A. J.

Keen, u. w. uoieman. supervisor,
G. Maine, Dist. No. 1; A. J. Skeeu,
2nd Dist.

Broivnvillc- - Justices. T. L.Schick,
E. E. Ebright Constables, John B.
McCabe, S. Seeman. Assessor. B. B.
Thompson. Supervisor, John B. Mc-

Cabe, Dist. No. 3 ; J. Marlatt, No. 2.
Judges of Election. G. H. Lamion, J.

Hamilton, M. M. Conner. Clerks
Election, E. M. Lippitt, J. B. Dock-

er.
Nemaha Justices, J. P. Crother, A

Gunnison. Coustablee, J. K. Smith,
P.Wills. Assessor, W. S. Huoker.

Judges of Election, J. H. Drain, J.
Henderson, S. A. Huntington. Clerks

Election, J. P. Crother, Philip
Crother. Supervisor Dist. No. 1, W.
Hawxb3 ; No. 2, John Argabright;
No. 3, A.Gunnison.

Asqrimoall Justices, J. M Paulin, G
Shook, D. Low. Constables,?. W.

Culp, M.J. Woodward. Assessor, A.
Jennett. Supervisor Dist. No. 1.

M. J. Woodward; No. 2, Patrick'
Burke ; No. 3. Win, Lambert. Judg-
es of Election, H. A. Brown. S. L. at
Stiers, Henr3 Hart. Clerko of Elec-
tion, J. M. Paulin. Guilford Lilly.

St. Deroin Justices, M. Brannon,
H. McLain. Constables, A. W.

Shook. Assessor. J. P. Thornton.
Supervisor, A. J. Bitter. Judges of
Election, J. L. Overman G. W.
Foutch, M. Brannon. Clerks of Elec-
tion, P. Fraker. F. M. Taylor.

Bedford Justices, D. M. Morris,
Win. Howell. Constables, Louis En-ge- l,

J. Kleckner. Assessor, Leroy
Mason. Judges of Election, D. M.
Morris, J. W. Huntington, H. Cow-el- l.

Clerks of Election, C. Tucker,
A. C. Howe. Supervisor, A. Kearns,

Howe.
Benton Justices, D. X$. Shurtleff,
Frerricks. Constables, J. H. K03-te- r,

H. M. Stover. Assessor, Win.
Windsheffle. Supervisor, A. Foss,
Dist. No. 1 ; D. S. Hacker, Dist. No. 2.
Judges of Election, T. Casper, M.
Paulfus. J. Frerricks. Clerks oi Elec-
tion, H. M. Stover, J. H. Koster. at

John Fitzgerald of Plattsmoufh,
D. Remiok, of Pawnee City, and Mr.
Baum of Quincy, HI., heavy stock-
holders in the State Bank of Nebras-
ka, were in the city this week to at-
tend the election of officers and direc-
tors of the bank. Next week we will
give the new board elect, and speak
more at length upon the matter. How-
ever we will say now that the gentle-
men named were delighted with the
management of their banking nouse

Brownville. Our information was
received too late for further comment
this week.

KEW MILLIXERY.
Mrs. Cook received a full supply of

nice and seasonable goods on Wed-
nesday. A choice lot of fashionable
Felt Hat3. Call and see her stock be-
fore purchasing.

K D E3ST
now receiving and opening the best

aud choicest assortment of

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, to

NOTIONS,
AND DEFIES

any "Grand Opening" In tlie country
to cmnpare with the

LOW PRICE to

which he is going to sell choice
goods, for his motto is, and ever will
be-B- EST GOODS at LOWEST
PRICES-QUIC- K- SALES AND
OiUVLJU raur i i c. i A

"A GOOD INVESTMENT."

We take pleasure in announcing
this week that we have secured, from
Harper Brothers, New York, the right
to publish one of the most interesting
serial stories that was ever written.

"A GOOD INVESTMENT,"
will be introduced to our readers the

first week in November, and will run
between four and five months. Those
who do not already take the Adver-
tiser and desire to do so during the
continuation of this Bplendid story,
can have it for the reduced sum of
50 cents, only the price of the story as
published iu book form. We make
this offer in order that all may have a
chance to read the stor3'j and at the
same time, as an inducement to try
our paper. The 8tor3' needs no com-

ment as to its fitness to be read by any
one further than to say it has been
deemed worth3'of a place in Harper's
Monthly, one of the most carefully
edited, most interesting and popular
magazines in the world; besides this
we, after a careful perusal, endorse it
as one of the most interesting and
least pernicious stories we ever read.
The plot is during the late rebellion.
and runs through Ohio, Kentuck3
and Louisiana; opening about the
time of Morgan's memorable raid in
to Ohio. The scenes through which
it passes cannot fail to be familiar to
rnan3 of our readers; and the inci-

dents connecting it witli the war are
so correct and vividl3' described as
to give it a historical value.

Ati3 person sending us a tiial club
of ten or more, accompanied by the
cash, will receive the paper free to the
end of the stor3. Considering that
the offer is a great reduction for the
paper, with the Story as an induce-
ment over and above our well filled
columns of home and foreign news,
&.G., &c. it will lie a comparatively
easy task for any canvasser to make
up a club in any neighborhood, as the
most astute cannot fail to see that
either the Advertiser b3 itself, or
the Story by Itself, (both for less than
the usual price of either.) Is

"A G001 INVESTMENT."

An Unanswerable"Argument,

Tiie strongest argument in hard
times is economy. Louis Lowman is
prepared to sell goods lower than ever.
His prices are below aii3'thing ever
reached in Brownville. Practice true
economy price his goods, and 3'ou
will be sure to bu3.

FOR SALE
One Span of Good Mules; or we

will trade them for steers of one, two,
or three years old. Apply to
16-- 4t Brownville Transfer Co.

J5 If you want a new Hat or Cap,
the latest styles, call at McPherson's,
old stand of F. E. Johnson & Co.

T H E

ONE PRICE
CLOTHING HOUSE.

CG, M!cIheison's Bloclc.

A new and complete stock of

HEgVYWIHTEBCLQTHING

FARMERS, you can buy

A HEAVY WINRER SUIT,.
No. 66, corner McPherson's Block,

for SO .

Farmers, 3ou can buy an

ALL WOOL SUIT,
-

Heavy winter goods, at No. 66, Mc-
Pherson's Rlock, for

$9.75.

Farmers, you can purchase

A GOOD CALF SHOE
for 3our wife or daughter, at No. 66,

Met herson's for

$1.75.

Farmers, you can purchase a good,
heavy,

KIP BOOT,
No. 66, corner McPherson's Block,

for $3.25.

HEAVY PLOW SHOES, $2 25.

A full line of

Heavy Winter Clothing !

Boots aiid Siioex,
Hats and. Caps,

AND FURNISHING GOODS, of
at remarkably

LOW PRICES!
Call and examine before purchasing.

Remember the place,

66, 3XcIIicrson.;s Bloclc.

OUR MOTTO IS or

"Quick Sales and Small Profits," of

No; 68,
3XcI?Et33XiSOr SLOCK.

Choicest Shcnvls, Finest
Belts, Nobbiest Niiblas and
Neatest Jackets, ever bro:t

Brownville. Remember,
the place to trade is at W.
T. Den's.

1IA.VDS WASTED.
Oakley &. Neeley want 100 hands
cut railroad ties. Good wajies paid.

For further information call on
Oaklet & Nebley,

Brownville, Neb.

EST" Soldier Overcoats at John Mc-pherso- rii,

iy
old stand of F. E. Johuson

Co. i

Remember the Dead.

There is no feeling more universal
among the human family than that of
respect for the sacred resting places of
the dead. It is not the civilized or
christian man that has this feeling
alone, but it is common to the heath
en and savage. Where refinement,
intelligence and culture most largely
exist, there will be found the resting
places of the dead beautified and
adorned the most. To bury our loved
dead is a sad and solemn net of re-

spect ; to perpetuate their memory is
our priviledge-an- dut3. Thiswecan
most effectual do 03 erecting tombs
or monuments, that succeeding gene-
rations ma3 see, as they pass b3 that
there slumber those that were not neg
lected or forgotten b those who in
life claimed to love and esteem them.
Delay Is the reason why so man3
graves are neglected and unmarked.

We were impressed with such tho'ts
as these at the Brownville Marble
Works, which we visited one da3 last
week ; where we saw so man3 mag-
nificent speciinensof Memorial Stones
that we cannot refrain a few special
comments' Oue ordered by Judge
Hunter, of Rockport, Mo., for his
wife, of pure Italian Marble, about 11

feet high, with Urn of Vermont Mar-
ble, is a magnificent work of art.
finel3 finished aud perfect in it
symetricai proportions, which is
one of the most essential points in
monumental work, and which is Mr.
N'rf forte. Another finely proportion-
ed stone, 6 feet 6 inches in flight, for
Dr. Rice, of St. Deroin ; of Vermont
Marble, of a beautiful design. One
fine plain Monument, of the best
Vermont Marble, for Lyman Osborn,
near Grant P. O., erected b3 his wife,
Thebe Osborn. He id at work on a
three inch slab, of a beautiful design,
for the wife of our townsman, J. W.
Newman. A few months ago he fin-

ished a superb Monument, about 10 ft.
in bight, for Auston F. TifiToiy. late
Count3 Clerk of Atchison co., Mo.,
erected by his wife. His orderbook,
of work forSpringdeliver3, is alread3.
well filled, among which are mau3
noticeable designs, one especially for
Mrs. Watkins uear Highland Church,
which will be a "thing of beaut3"
attesting skill in the workman, aud
respect for the deceased, in a marked de-

gree. These are a few only, noticeable
among the many, which iniijs Works
in this city, and the cemeteries for
several hundred miles roundabout, at-

test the ability of his establishment.
Mr. Neidhart empIo3a none but first

class workmen at his works, anu per-

sons desiring ai)3thing in his linecan
be suited both in price and quality.
Mr. Neidhart knows how to make his
business asnecess, and b3 energy and
the employment of good workman
ami fair prices he is building up a fair
trade.

Thanks from Henry M. Jones.

Editor Nebraska Advertiser.

Now the campaign is over, we can
look over the events of the last few
weeks with unprejudiced eyes, see
where we have been at fault, and if
we are wise remedy the defects before
the "big fight" next fall.

I will not, however, intrude upon
you a length3 article this time, as I
merely take 013 pen in hand, with
your permission, and through thecol-umns- of

your valuable paper, to re-

turn U13 sincere and grateful thanks
to the numerous friends who so kind-
ly suppr rted me on the 12th inst ; and
should the3 on some future occasion
see fit to give me anotlleropportunity
"to fight the battle o'er again," they
will find me ready to take up arms
once more on the side of Liberty,
Equality, Progress and Reform, as I
am not the man to desert my flag on
account of one or a dozen reverses.

This0is a great county. we can
stand the drouth one year, grasshop-
pers the next, nud it will go hard with
us indeed if we cannot stand Jarvis
S. Church two 3ears more, aud still
be happy.

In conclusion let me again express
m3 thanks to ni3friends, and with-
out enmit3 to any one hot excepting
poor little Stephen Qilbert.) take 013
leave for the present.

Respectfully,
Henry M. Jones.

Trimmings, Fancy Goods, Notions,
the latest out, at L. Lowman'!.

at
Harper's Periodicals.

Those desiring to renew their sub-

scriptions to Harper's Periodicals will
much oblige the publishers by send-
ing in their names as early as conven-
ient before the expiration of their
present subscriptions. Tills will ob-

viate the delay attendant upon reen-
tering names and mating back num-
bers. Harper's Magazine, Harper's to
Weekly, or Harpers Bazar will be
sent for one year to any subscriber in
the United States or Canada, postage
prepaid by the publishers, on receipt

four dollars.
Harper's Magazine, Harper's Week-

ly and Harper's Bazar, to one address,
for one 3ear, $10 , or an3 two for $7 ;

postage free.
An extra copy of either the Maga-

zine, Weekly, or Bazar, will be sup-
plied gratis for every club of five sub-
scribers at $4 each, in one remittance;

six copies for $20. without extra
copy, postage free. The new volume

the Magazine commences with the
December number. The vulumes of
the Weekly and Bazar commence in
Jauuar3. Subscriptions may begin at
an3 time. Address Harper &. Broth-
er, New York.

I
An Iinportnnt Fact.

The voluntary testimony of thousands es-

tablishes beyond all'donbt a fact of vital Im-
portance to'the sicfc and debilitated, viz, that
Hostetei's Stomach Bitters is an absolute
specific for remittent nnd intermittent fever,
dyspepsia, constipation, bllllouness, mental
depression, sleeplessness chronic dlnrrhoea.
and nil diseases of the stomach, liver nnd
bowels. The unrnedlcntedRtlmnlnnts usually
prescribed in these cases only apsravnte thesymptoms, intend of removing them. The
Kilters, on tneconirary. act its a corrective
and IhvlKorant. without producing the un-
pleasant nnd dangerous consequences of the
old school praciice. The action is mild and
soothinglothe irritated stomach nnd bowels-- ,

frdmotlon dlRPStion nnd preventing
headache nil Intestinal ...trrcs- -

nlorlMi. A TrmfVTlaccml hnmA m fwin I

ashtt deration. The convalescent may onsetnem witnsreaiDeneni.aRameansorre- -
storing strength and cheerfulness.

PERU POINTS;

Mr. Bell has a three minute team
for sale.

The brass hand will meet once a
week for practice.

New billiard hall, well furnished.
J. B. Morton, proprietor.

P. M. Martin Is having his home
refitted and an addition built.

George Burlln, tho barber, has
been quite 9lck, but Is recovering.

New livery and feed stable, good
buggies aud teams, kept by Gid. Dus
tin.

The Lincoln boys are to play the
Normal boys a match game of base
ball.

Tho life of the Normal School is
the society paper, "The Philomathean
Student."

There is to bean excursion from
Lincoln of three to five hundred per-
sons, to visit the Normal School.

Called on Mood3 in his his new
store. He has everything arranged
with taste, and will sell as cheap ns
an3 one.

Wanted. A side-wal- k from the
Normal building to the depot. The
town hoard should take steps In that
direction.

Wanted. A printing press at
this place. Think some man would
do well by editing a paper here. The
town would help start a paper.

Tho county paper is the greatest
educator of tho country. Through
its columns wo exchange thoughts,
and b3' exchanging thoughts we be-

come wiser. Let us contribute more
to the paper; not only locais, but dis-
cuss living subjects.

Taking into account the fact that
the C grade in the Normal School has
been dismissed, we havo more stu
dents than at any one term before
one hundred and fifty eurolled
which shows an increase of interest
in the cause of education.

Clothing-a- t .. Lowirian's.

SHERIDAN SHORT-STOP-S.

Judge Morgan returned from
Franklin oount3 in time for election.

Wesley Dundas will receive this
week the finest stock of dry goods,
boots, shoes, &c, ever brought to this
market. Call and see the stock before
you purchase.

Mrs. Charles Dundas was very
sick again last week ; there was but
little hope of her life for several days.
She is better now. Dr. Oppermann
is well enough to attend to business
once more.

We must inform J. W. Newman,
Eq., that lie was elected supervisor of
road district No. 2, Douglas precinct,
though we are inclined to think the
voters intended to elect our old friend
P.-- C. Newman of Douglas.

As we predicted, the Granger
hoists his big rooster and crows be-

cause the Republicans did notget 1000

majority. If he is satisfied, we cer
tainly ought to be. We will shake
hands with Bro. Moore across the
bloody chasm, and Bbout hurrah for
our side ; we beat the Church Howe
party out of sight, and done it with a
Majors.

Beautiful Alpaca from 30
cents to $1.25 per yard, at L.
liovrman's.

DEROIN DOINGS.

Deroin is to hav9 an M. D. in a
short time. As there is considerable
sickness he will be welcomed.

This beautiful weather is sub
limely grand, and is beyond the pow-
er of man aud the English language
to describe. To an3rone enjo3iug good
health, existence is simpl3 heaven
on earth.

"Pietro" seems to be a bold and
fearless writer. Many would fear as-

sassination, to speak of the oorrupt-nes- s

of the politics and police of New a
York Cit3 as be does ; but I presume
that "a good case makes a stout
heart."

The election passed off quietly ;

every aspirant in the precinct bub one
receiving an office of some kind. Iu
counting the votes the ticket allowed
the worst mixed vote that I ever saw

an election in this precinct. At
least one-hal- f of the number of can
didates on the Independent ticket
were exchanged for Republican can-

didates, and the same course pursued
en the Republican ticket.

I would like to have seen the Re-publio- an

ticket elected throughout
the count3 offices ; but as it Is believe
we nave agood class of men elected.
The most interest taken here seemed

bo in defeating Mr Plasters for
Sheriff, and 3et every one speaks of
him in terms of praise, both as a gen-
tleman nud an officer, but think he
has had the position longenough and
should not have asked for it again.

Buy your Shawls and
Blankets at Den's.

Hats and Caps at I. Lovr-man'- s.

REMOVAL.
R. A. Hawiey has removed his

stock of farm machinery to the Snel-
len berger wnrehouf-e- . opposite Mc-
Pherson's Block, where he intends lo
keep on hand a full stock of all the
farmer ueudn. Office at present at old
stand.

Dr. I,uigens IVotice.
I will be absent until next Spring.
have left my not-- s and accounts

with J. S Stull for collection. All
parties who are indebted to me, will
please call on him and settle.

S B. Lutqen.

Towels, Xapkina, Table
Cloths.Uo suit everybody, at L.
LOWJIAK'S.

SST" For Wagon. Carriage and low
work, call on Abbott &Emery Work
done to satisfy customers. Charges!
nut-mi- . xmmiioi ouegesireec, tsrown- -
vine, neorassa

. s-- -

f ,i'g. "T "-
- V McPner- -

""" "u """"i J r.-- joaoson sr
Co.

LONDON LISPJNGS.

As the riay wa3 closing, nncr th
shades of nlglrt were gathering Oct.
16th, H. P. Manning passed from
earth to spirit-lif- e, at his residence In
London. He had suffered severe!
for a number of weeks, bnthenow
rests from a!! earthly suffering or sor-

row. Funeral at the Melhodlat
Church, and Iargei; attended. Ser-
vices conducted hy Rev. RIcharda, of
Brownville. assisted by Rev. Buruh,
of Peru. Judge Alex. McKInney ad-

ded some sympathetic words. During"
the service, many heartfelt thoughts
were expressed in beautiful words.
The illustration of spiritual thihgs by
natural ones, b3 Rev. Richards, were
admirable. Mr Manning as active
and energetic, which made him a
prominent citizen ; and zealous for
the church of which he was an es- -

teemed and active member for over
forty years. He was deeply religious
perhaps there Is not a person who
ever heard him converse, but can re-

member of him saying something
about "spiritual things." My last
conversation with him was about the
"mansion on tho otherside,'' to which
he is now gone. His bereaved family
were almost inconsolable In their
grief. Human sympathy Is to be val-

ued; but help must come from a
higher source to heal the broken hearti
Ma3 Heavenly consolation be richly
administered unto tbem ; and as they
pass under tho cloud, may they be en-a6l- ed

to see tho brightness "beyond,"
and walk in the "light of God" until
life's journey Is over, and they go to
dwell In the mansions of tho Father's"
house.

The Grangers conducted the buriali
with the ceremonies of their order,
which were beautiful, some church
rites connected, ranking the ceremo-
nies ver3 impressive and instructive.
The shades of night were gathering
when (he friends left the body in its
long repose "beneath the clods of the
valley." With the Grangers we sa,
Brother Manning, farewell.

Roots and Shoes at L,. liOYT- -

man's.
Fall and Winter Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A. Robinson has received his fali

and winter stock of boots and shoes,
for men. ladies, misses and boysy-whic- h

he is selling low. and he pays
if you don't believe it to call and see.
Alex, knows what a good boot or shoe
Is, and if you call on him you are
sure to get a good article.

NEW
MILLINERY GOODS

MRS. E. MARION,

Has just received her Fall
and Winter Millinery
Goods. Yoiu can buy Felt
and Velvet BCats for 50 and
75 cents., all styles and
shapes. Fancy Tips, and
Plumes, from S0t to 50, cts-- .

A full line of Pattern JTats
just received from New
York.

Come, everybody, and
price my goods, and get
good bargains before it ist
too late.

THE BEST FORT SCOTT

S COAL!
and Wood for sale by tho Brownville
Transfer Company.

Vf. W. McCREERl
Has BIRD CAGES.

TRAVELING BASKETS. ,
FEATHER DUSTERSi

fiST"New Boots and Shoes just re:
ceived at John McPherson's old stand
of F. E. Johnson & Co.

Now I the time to buy furniture
cheap. Carpet b3 sample constantly
on hand. You can .get carpet to fit

113 room. Come and leave yourofe
dejs. Floor and table nil cloth, bed
steads, washstands and chairs of al-

most any discription at
J. L. Roy's.

W. lit ilIcCREERY
Has a fresh stock of

WALL PAPER AND
WINDOW SHADES.

MTJrSLXIVSi -

CA.ssi3ijb::R,:ESt
JPJL.A.lSjSliJLSf

DSESS
GOODSj

and a full line of most every thing
else, just received. I sell

Men & Boys'Fal! Clothingat Cost

Pi,ENTY OF

BOOTS & SHOES !
MEN AND BOYS'

1I1S FOR EVERYBODY !

WAY DOWN LOW !

Call aud see rne, and get a bargain.
Quick sales (and email profits is my;
motto.

GEO. MARION

Cards,
Labels,
Dodgers,
Circulars,
Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
Hand Bills,
Note Heads
Show CaniR,
Programmer,
Letter Heads, etc., etc., neatly, and

arti-tical- ly printed at The Adverti-SK- R

job rooms. Give us a trial before
you give your orders to some traveling
agent, and thereby patronize borne
inaustry

S2T The best prints 8 cents at Mcv
rnereon'a. old stand nf'R. T. .Tnhn.
son & Co " "
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